Finding God in the eye of the storm, Terry Law has spent a lifetime sharing the Gospel in the world's most dangerous places

As a Pentecostal preacher’s kid in small town Canada, Terry Law ran from the ministry and towards whatever adventure and trouble he could find. As a man fully submitted to God? He’s done the same thing.

New book chronicles the globe-trotting, hair-raising adventures of World Compassion founder and stormchaser, calls believers to a life of obedience, action and evangelism in an increasingly hostile world

What it is?

As a Pentecostal preacher’s kid in small town Canada, Terry Law ran from the ministry and towards whatever adventure and trouble he could find, as fast and as hard as he could. As a man fully submitted to God? Well, some things never change. ‘Storm Chaser: The Terry Law Story’ chronicles the globe-trotting and oftentimes harrowing adventures of the World Compassion/Terry Law Ministries founder and stormchaser as he shares the Gospel, evades the KGB and Al Qaeda and fights for the religious liberty of Christians in some of the most dangerous places in the world.

The book encourages and calls believers to a life of obedience, action and evangelism in an increasingly divided and hostile world.

Why is it important?

- Rapidly escalating hostilities and events around the world directed at Christians, Christianity
- Millions of Christians increasingly unsure if/when/where/how to share their faith in Christ, due to cultural intolerance and concerns for their safety
- Christians must engage, run towards storms, armed with the Gospel. Many (most?) are hesitant.
- Growing secular/cultural movement to silence those of faith, eliminate God from the public square will require Christians to stand confidently with Christ in the center of the storm, not run for shelter
- Growing hesitancy towards international missions/travel due to safety concerns
- Increasing need to cultivate a confident, assertive generation of young believers, motivated towards global evangelism
Takeaways / Benefits

- Increased willingness to trust in God in the midst of life's storms
- Increased inspiration, courage to live boldly, serve others, answer God's calling
- Readers will feel increasingly encouraged towards missions work, to take the Gospel to all corners of the earth and to all peoples
- Readers will witness a life lived intentionally, sacrificially for God and not from a place of fear
- Terry's life – sacrifice, heartaches and all – are a testimony to God's faithfulness

Who is Terry Law?

Terry Law, author – evangelist – Bible teacher, has conducted missions to more than 60 nations throughout his 50+ years in ministry, sharing the Gospel and openly advocating for the religious liberties of Christians in some of the world’s most dangerous places, including Iraq, Iran, Israel, Afghanistan, Russia, and North Korea, to name a few.

He serves as Founder and Chairman of the Board of World Compassion Terry Law Ministries, the global missions and humanitarian relief organization he started in 1969 as Living Sound International. Terry graduated summa cum laude from Oral Roberts University, in Tulsa, Oklahoma, where he served on the Board of Regents and was also awarded an honorary Doctor of Letters degree for his pioneer mission efforts in the former Soviet Union and other closed nations.

In addition to his ongoing work with World Compassion, Terry is actively traveling throughout the United States, Canada and the United Kingdom telling his Storm Chaser story and promoting the new book about his life, Storm Chaser – The Terry Law Story.

Dr. Law is the author of two best-selling books, The Power of Praise and Worship, and The Truth about Angels. He has written several other books including, The Fight of Every Believer, The Hope Habit (with Jim Gilbert), Scriptures of Healing, Scriptures of Hope, and Your Spiritual Weapons. His booklet, published by World Compassion, The Story of Jesus, has been translated into more than 52 languages with an estimated 27 million copies having been distributed worldwide. It continues to be a very popular evangelism tool around the globe.

His expertise

- Christian faith, scripture
- International missions, global evangelism
- Evangelization, reconciliation in dangerous, hostile environments
- Religious liberty and persecution of the church around the globe
- Radical Islam, terror groups such as ISIS, Boko Haram, Al Qaeda and others
- The Middle East and its people, nations and conflicts
Who wrote it?

James Gilbert is the author of *Storm Chaser: The Terry Law Story*, and President of James Gilbert Ministries, in Gainesville, Florida, which he founded in 1983. A powerful communicator both as a public speaker and author, he has ministered on five continents and in numerous ‘closed’ nations and has conducted teaching missions to 61 nations (most recently in Cuba). He began his 45-year career in ministry as the youngest member of Living Sound, the original musical missions team founded by Terry Law and Larry Dalton in 1969.

Gilbert has authored four books, the first being How a Man Stands Up for Christ, published by Bethany House Publishers in 1996. He also co-authored two books with Dr. Terry Law - *The Power of Praise and Worship* (Destiny Image, 2008) and *The Hope Habit* (Charisma House, 2010).

What others are saying about Terry and the book

“Terry Law has spent a lifetime facing ‘storms’ of the most dangerous kind, both in America and abroad. He has risked his life for the sake of others, and by doing so he has changed countless lives and saved countless more. His impact is international, and has earned him the status of Christian elder statesman, with much to teach us all about facing and growing through conflict.”
-United States Senator James M. Inhofe

“Some people preach their life’s message. Others produce great works of art to make their message known. Some, though, live so courageously that their story is their message. Such a life is Terry Law’s, and we are privileged to have that life captured in this marvelous book.”
-Bestselling author Stephen Mansfield

“His life and ministry is not for the faint of heart. As a boyhood friend ... I saw his love of an adrenalin kick, taking on something dangerous. This made him vulnerable but more importantly, available. Restive ministry simply wouldn’t meet his driving desire to do something outside the bounds of the usual.

As you read this remarkable account, a narrative which touches but a few of the demanding and dangerous moments of his public witness, be reminded that his heart is rather simple. It is that of a father: his love for his children is life shaping; his passion to tell of the power of Jesus is overwhelming; his willingness to risk is often beyond our understanding.

This I know - Terry wants us to see that if this Canadian prairie preacher’s son can be used to bring life and hope to others, we too can rise above what might be disabling, empowered by the Spirit and impassioned by the love of our Father.”

Dr. Brian C. Stiller
Global Ambassador
The World Evangelical Alliance
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